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DUBAI AIRSHOW

The media coverage of Boeing’s major 
transactions at the Dubai Air Show highlighted 
the firm’s robust recovery and strategic pivot in 
the aviation sector post-pandemic. CNBCTV18 
spotlighted Emirates’ $52 billion purchase from 
Boeing, showcasing the company’s resilience 
and adaptability amidst global challenges. 
Khaleej Times focused on Boeing’s involvement 
in SunExpress’s largest fleet expansion to date, 
demonstrating trust in Boeing’s aircrafts. 
Meanwhile, Gulf Business covered Flydubai’s 
inaugural widebody order with Boeing, marking 
a significant shift in the carrier’s operational 
capabilities.  

Riyadh Air’s recent activities, highlight the 
airline’s strategic expansion and positioning in the 
aviation sector. Zawya’s coverage of Riyadh Air’s 
unveiling of its second livery design at the Dubai 
Airshow reflects the airline’s focus on brand 
identity and market presence. Reuters’ report on 
Riyadh Air’s plan to order narrowbody jets 
indicates a significant step in fleet expansion and 
operational growth. The National’s article on 
Riyadh Air’s cooperation agreement with Saudia 
underscores a collaborative approach to 
strengthen Saudi Arabia’s aviation sector. These 
developments position Riyadh Air’s ambitious 
growth strategy and its potential impact on the 
regional aviation landscape. 

Emirates Airlines’ recent strategic moves in 
aircraft procurement and infrastructure 
investment have been a media focal point, 
showcasing their approach within the aviation 
industry. The Independent and ABC News 
highlighted the airline’s pause on a major Airbus 
deal due to engine reliability concerns, a nod to 
their focus on efficiency. Zawya reports on 
Emirates’ investment in a new £950 million 
engineering facility, highlighting a dedication to 
operational excellence. Meanwhile, Reuters 
notes the airline’s eventual order of 15 Airbus 
A350-900 jets, reflecting a careful balance 
between addressing technical issues and 
sustaining supplier partnerships. 

https://www.cnbctv18.com/aviation/long-haul-carrier-emirates-opens-dubai-air-show-with-52-billion-aircraft-purchase-from-boeing-18317781.html
https://www.khaleejtimes.com/business/aviation/dubai-airshow-2023-sunexpress-orders-up-to-90-boeing-aircraft
https://www.khaleejtimes.com/business/aviation/dubai-airshow-2023-sunexpress-orders-up-to-90-boeing-aircraft
https://gulfbusiness.com/flydubai-inks-11bn-deal-for-30-boeing-787-dreamliners/
https://gulfbusiness.com/flydubai-inks-11bn-deal-for-30-boeing-787-dreamliners/
https://www.zawya.com/en/press-release/companies-news/riyadh-air-unveils-the-second-of-its-permanent-dual-livery-designs-at-dubai-airshow-nr4tmbi0
https://www.reuters.com/business/aerospace-defense/riyadh-air-still-narrow-body-jet-order-talks-coo-says-2023-11-13/
https://www.thenationalnews.com/business/aviation/2023/11/14/saudia-and-riyadh-air-sign-deal-to-boost-kingdoms-aviation-sector/
https://www.thenationalnews.com/business/aviation/2023/11/14/saudia-and-riyadh-air-sign-deal-to-boost-kingdoms-aviation-sector/
https://www.thenationalnews.com/business/aviation/2023/11/14/saudia-and-riyadh-air-sign-deal-to-boost-kingdoms-aviation-sector/
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/ap-united-arab-emirates-airbus-dubai-rolls-royce-b2446949.html
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/ap-united-arab-emirates-airbus-dubai-rolls-royce-b2446949.html
https://abcnews.go.com/International/wireStory/long-haul-carrier-emirates-signals-hold-off-major-104870636
https://abcnews.go.com/International/wireStory/long-haul-carrier-emirates-signals-hold-off-major-104870636
https://www.zawya.com/en/business/aviation/dubais-emirates-announces-massive-950mln-engineering-facility-g57hxm7o
https://www.reuters.com/business/aerospace-defense/emirates-says-orders-15-airbus-a350-900-worth-6-bln-2023-11-16/

